DONATION FORM

Please detach this panel and mail to the Northern Wisconsin Veterans Memorial Cemetery using the address below.

Enclosed is my donation for the following item(s):

Effective Date: 1 October 2015
(Prices Subject To Change)

☐ $_______ General Donation
☐ $200 Wall of Honor
☐ $250 U.S. Armed Forces Wall
☐ $400 Veterans Tribute
☐ $650 Avenue of Flags
☐ $1100 Planter Donation
☐ $1900 Commemorative Bench
(When Available – Please Contact Office)

Upon receiving your donation the cemetery will contact you regarding the guidelines of any inscriptions involved with your donation.

Donations to the Northern Wisconsin Veterans Memorial Cemetery are tax-exempt, subject to the receipt of goods or services in conjunction with your donation.

Please include your name, address and phone number. Make your check payable to the NWVMC-Donation Program and mail the donation to:

NWVMC – Donation Program
N4063 Veterans Way
Spooner, WI 54801

In 2000 the Wisconsin Department of Veterans Affairs in a joint effort with the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs constructed the cemetery. The Wisconsin Department of Veterans Affairs finances the day-to-day operations of the cemetery.

The Donation Program was established by NWVMC based upon the desire of families, friends and organizations to honor their loved ones and participate in the continued beautification of the cemetery. The projects sponsored by money raised through the donation program are outside the scope of the normal operations and are only possible through your generous donations.

Outlined in this brochure are a number of different ways in which individuals and organizations can participate in the donation program. For more detailed information or answers to specific questions please contact the cemetery office using the contact information located below.

Northern Wisconsin Veterans Memorial Cemetery
N4063 Veterans Way
Spooner, WI 54801

Phone: 715-635-5360
Fax: 715-635-5363

Email Address: nwvmc@dva.wisconsin.gov

State of Wisconsin
Department of Veterans Affairs
P.O. Box 7843
Madison, WI 53707-7843
(608) 266-1311
Email: WisVets@dva.wisconsin.gov

WDVA Website: www.WisVets.com
1-800-WIS-VETS (1-800-947-8397)
**Avenue of Flags**
The Avenue of Flags graces the entrance to the cemetery and surrounds the main flag plaza. Your donation to the Avenue of Flags includes a flagpole, donation plaque with inscription and concrete foundation. There are a limited number of flagpoles available for donation. The Avenue of Flags offers families and friends the opportunity to honor and remember a loved veteran. The flags flown during ceremonies and special events at the cemetery are burial flags that have been donated by families to the cemetery.

**Veterans Tribute**
The Veterans Tribute located in the committal shelter, remembers the sacrifices of veterans from all branches of service. The inscription on the 30” x 40” plaque reads; “The willingness to sacrifice is the prelude to freedom.” This memorial is dedicated to the men and women whose loyalty and service during times of war and peace define the character of this nation. Each donation is recognized with a bronze plate.

**Wall of Honor and U.S. Armed Forces Wall**
The Wall of Honor & the U.S. Armed Forces Wall are displayed in the chapel within the administration building. The Walls represent general donations made by families, friends and organizations to the cemetery. These general donations are used exclusively for the continued improvement and beautification of the cemetery. Each Wall donation is recognized with the placement of a brass plaque.

**Planter Donation**
This donation program not only offers seasonal beauty to our latest columbarium site but offers a lasting and loving tribute to your loved one. The addition of this program will enhance the cemetery grounds for generations to come. Your donation consists of a 36” x 24” concrete planter, a personalized bronze plaque and annual plants and flowers.

**Commemorative Benches**
A program embraced among families and friends is the commemorative bench. The benches are made of high quality pre-cast concrete placed upon a permanent concrete foundation. The benches are placed at pre-selected sites designated by the cemetery staff. Your donation to the program will consist of a bench, foundation and bronze donation plaque with personalized inscription.